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ABSTRACT 

J\ mathematical modcl \\'as dc\'e1opcd for prcdicting the yicld (Y) of caustic potash frolll 

cocoa pod husk as a fUllction or Icm{1Cr<ltLJrl' or ,\shill!,'. XI. m:ight of sample X2 and Time of 

lcaching XJ , 

The model deyelopcd \\'as obtained from application 2" factorial design mcthod. the modcl 

XJ 

The model showed that Xc. X" x, x~ and x, x, x, ha\'c positive effect on thc yield, This 

implies that as the time of leaching as well as weight o/" sample are increased thc output yield of 

callstic potash increases, Oil the (lther hand. x, and x, x, shll\\ed negatiye effects on the yield, 

Variolls tests werc carried out on the model to yerify its adcquacy such a~ T-test. F-test and G-test. 

These tcsts wcre found to be adequate \\ith the conditioIls of thc tests, Thc model was then 

optimized using two differcnt techniques. namely difrcrential ~lpproach and onc at a time method. 

The results of optimization for differential approach arc: XI == O. X2 == 3,079. XJ == 48852 and 

Y == 32754432. For onc at a time x, -== lJ.6405 x H)"'. x, == ~.Og03 and X3 == I 17642.895 and Y =-

5465597.828. Difference in their yield might be due to approximation made while carrying out the 

f iterations in onc at a time. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 COCOA TREE 

The cocoa tree also called 'Theobroma cocoa" (botanical name) is a native to the tropical 

America, It belongs to the family, sterculiaceae, and the centre of origin is Amazon basin. Cocoa is 

produced almost exclusively by developing nations in the tropics. It is also grown in other warm 

parts of the world generally between ISoN and ISoS of the equator where mean annual temperature 

vary from 23 to 26°c. It is generally accepted that the lower limits for successful growth are a mean 

monthly minimum temperature of 15°c and 011 absolute minimum of 10°c (Salawudeen 1995). 

1.1.1 CULTIVATION 

Seeds are grown on nursery beds at the beginning of the rains. Cuttings may also be propagated 

in the nursery (JOY 1970). They may be cut from the ends of matured shoots and treated with a 

hormone solution to stimulate rooting. Seeds or cuttings are best planted in separate baskets for easy 

carryihg to site the nursery must be the shade and well watered especially in the dry seasons. 

Most of the world, cocoa is grown on small farms two or five acres in size. Plantings from 

seeds, seedling or cuttings are spaced at intervals anywhere from 5 to 15 feet. The tree begins 

bearing satisfactory fruits between its third and eighth year depending on the strain. The cultivation 

is limited to provide for shade from high tree canopies and a small amount of pruning or weeding 

with rhodest application of impr()ved cultivation practices it can produce crops 2to 4 times greater 

I than presently produced. 

FLOWERING 

Theobroma cocoa is cauliflorous, which means that the flowers and fruit are produced on the 

older leafless part of the trunk and hranches. The flowers although produced on old wood arised 

cushions which were originally leaf a'(ils. The flowers \\'hich can he present at all times appear in 

abundance twice a year growing reaches ahout O.2Sin. in height and breadth, have no aroma and 



depend on the species. The species can bc white, rosy coloured. pink. yellow or bright red. The fruit 

which is botanically a berry is melon-shaped pod, \\'hich are 6-14in.long and 20Sin in diameter, 

contains f!'Om 20 to 40 seeds but somctimes as many as S()in. These sceds are in 5 rows containing 

about 10 seeds in each row. (llabib 19(7). E<lch seed is surrounded by Illass of sweetish pulp which 

is developed from the other integument of the ovule. The outer layer of cells of this intcgument 

becomcs prismatic in slwpc dming. the gro\\·th or the seedling their contcnts becomc highly 

mucilagcous. ;\t full ripeness. they breakdown and released the Illucilage. 

HARVESTING 

Whcn the canopies of cacao begin to tOllch. the trees are ready f(Jr harvesting. Before this 

time, the buds are broken oil and pods are allo\\"(:d to mature. i\1aximum harvcst is obtained in about 

12 years. 

Ripen pod han'estecl are cut open with long kni\'es and the seeds are scraped out into pans or trays 

where they are allowed to go through three to nine days period of fermentation. This looscns the 

pulp and causcs the seed to undergo a colour change to a deep brown. Aftcr separation from thc 

pulp, the seeds are washed and dried in the sun. 

VARIETIES 

The different varicties of cocoa are: 

1. Criollo cocoa which is the old benezuclan Criollo type \\'hich include also the nati\'e or long 

establishcd cocoa of Maxico and central America. Thc pods arc cither red or yellowish in 

colour, narrow and long. Whcn ripe, they arc usually deeply ten furrowed, very warty' and 

conspicuous pointcd. The pod wall is J"elati\'cly thin and casy whitc or pale violets in colour. 

The work group is variable and occasional!y trees may havc smooth or scarcely pointed pods. 

2. Amazons forastcrous:- The Amazonians cocoa comprises of the ordinary cocoa of Brazil and 

West Africa. They arc callcd Amazonians because they are apparcntly distributcd naturally 

throughout thc basis of that river and its tributaries. The pods arc yellow whcn ripe and is 

2 



bettt:r known reprt:st:l1t.ltiol1 in cultivation. They me inconspicuously ridged and furrowed, 

smooth and round-ended or vt:ry hlunt poinkd. Tilt: pod wall is thick and ortcn has a woody 

layer difficult to cut. The st:eds art: Illort: or kss Ibttt:lll.:d and fresh cotyledons arc dark violet 

in colour. Sometimes almost black seeds arc tht: most important constant than the pod shape 

but are not invariable. 

3. The i\mclonado is the COllllllonest typt: grown in Wt:st Africa. i\mclonado cocoa pods are 

~lightly rounded, smooth and grccn when unripe .1Ilt! turn yellow when ripe. It is not a vcry 

yielding type but an advantage it has is that the pods arc generally formed during the dry 

season reduces damages due to black diseases. 

COCOA PESTS, DISEASES AND PREVENTIONS 
/ 

Cocoa trees gnn\"l1 on larg~ ~cale in the tropics arc subjected (0 a number of pest and 

diseases, tbe incidence of \\hich has at times givt:n cause for alarm. It must be emphaised that cocoa 

is prone to those two species which often cause damage to it. 

(Uguru 1981) They are sahlbergclla singularise. which IS about half and inch long and 

speckled, brown in colour. and distantic1la theobroma. which is the samc SIze but considerably 

darker in colour. During thc crop seasons when therc are many pods on the tree, the capsicks feed on 

the and pods becomcs speckled with black spots. Spraying machines arc used to spray the 

insecticides on the plant. 

Bombacacea. stercul iaceac and swollen shoot are all VIrus diseases of cocoa. They are 

controlled by eliminating infected trees and with them the rescrvoir of virus, eliminating or severcly 

limiting the vectors and conferring immunity by breeding or by cross inoculation. 

There is high incidence of black pod in water parts of Nigeria coca zones and is caused by 

phytophora palmivora and similar fungi when the rainl~lll is grcakr and varies with temperature and 

humidity. It is controlkd by carbided bordeolls being sprayed once a month for eight months. 

Also. infected trees must be detected carly. Cllt down and bumt (Wibbcrly 1979). 

, 
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1.1.2 ECONOMIC USES 

The shells of the cocoa arc called pod cm:oa husk. The shells can be sucked for mulch, used 

for extraction of theobromine or processed to yield cocoa butter. 

Extracted theobromine is converted to carll:ine that subsequently added to beverages and 

medicine. The husk after being burnt to ashes and leachcd can also give some chemical compounds 

such as potassium hydroxide which can be used in the manufacture of soap. 

Its ashes can also be mixed with animal ked but a minimum quantity is used because of the 

theobromine it contains \\'hich is toxic to animals \\hen accumulated in their bodies. 

Husk can also be used in making paper fibre. broad mal1uf~1cture because of its content (about 

45%). The cocoa tree provides shading and resting place for fanners. A1so after ageing. it can be 

used for firewood and logs for construction purposes, 

1.2 AIM AND OB.JECTIVES 

This work is aimed at optimizing the operating parameters in the production of caustic potash 

from cocoa pod husk. Some of these parameters are temperature of ashing X J \ time of leaching X2, 

weight of sample X3. 

/ ' 
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CIIA"TEI~ TWO 

2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 NATURAL SOURCES OF KOH 

Potassium hydroxide (KOH) can be produced from a number of sources which include the 

mineral deposit (rocks and soils), (Wilkinson J 92 J), Agricultural products (sea wed, potato stem, 

maize cobs. rice, husk, sligar beet. palm inflorescence, wood ash, saw dust, sunflower, banana, 

cotton pod, groundnut shell, corn stalks, cocoa pod husk) and industrial waste (Castner-Kellner, cell) 

etc. 

Potassium is a chemical element with symbol K. It is an alkali metal and has a valency 

electron I, atomic weight 39.102 and is also known as kalium (K), its hydroxide is KOH and 

potassium is relatively abundant in earth's crust, the seventh most abundant element (John 1932). 

The word alkali is a basic hydroxide which is .soluble in water e.g. KOH, NaOH, Ca(OHh, 

LiOH and Bac(OH)i, Basically only a few alkalis are known with those listed above being the 

common ones. 

Caustic potash (KOH) is also called potassium hydroxide or potassium hydrate or iye. It is a 

white crystalline solid when pure, soluble in cold, hot water and alcohol. 
" 

KOB becomes deliquescent on exposure to the atmosphere at room temperature. 

The total potassium content of the earth's crust is about 2.3 to 2.5% but only a small 

proportion of it is available to plants (coHon 1937). 

In modern intensive agriculture, the natural supply of potassium from soil is not adequate to 

sustain high yields. For this reason soil supplies have to be supplemented by potash fertilization 

. 
which incre(lses the amount of potassium readily available for uptake soluble crops. (Yagodin ] 984); 

As a source of potassium (KN03), it is especially valuable for crops sensitive to chlorine. 

2.2 INDUSTRIAL MANUFACTURE OF KOH 

In this process. a saturated solution of concentrated potassium chloride (KCL) flows towards 

the Castner Kelner cell in the same direction as a shallow stream or mne my of a number of titanium 

on electrolysis chloride (cb) is discharged at the anode and potassium (k) at the cathode, wJlf'fr it is 
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dissolved in the mercury and r~mo\'ed !i'om the cel\. Thc potassium amalg,am is passed through water 

. where the potassium r~acts with watcr to form 50% potassium hyd~oxide solution (KOH) of high 

purity. the r~action b~jng catalis~d by th~ pr~sence of nOll-grids. Th~ J1)l:n:ury is then returned to the 

cell. The products ar~ pntassiul11 hydro:xid~ (KOll), chlorin~ (cl~) and hydrogen (l h). The reactions 

that take place an:: 

At the cathode 

K ~ dischargd 

2k"r2~-)2k (.~) .................. (2.1) 

H20 <::::::: ----.. II' ! 011 .............. .. 0.2) 

K' Ilg -) kllg ........................... (2.J) 

2KIIgc(" . 211~() ~.~ 21\' Oil' + 11 2 + 21lg ... (2.4) 

At the anode 

cr discharg~d 

2Cl -) 2CI +- 2c~ ......................... (2.5) 

Ch discharged 

Potassium is discharged in prL'l~l'l:IH.:e to hydrog~n in th~ c~11 sinc~ hydrogen has a higher 

voltage than the voltag~ at m~rcury d~ctrOlk. 

, / 

2.3 PROPERTIES OF 1':011 

2.3.1 PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

1) It is to:xic and corrnsin: 

2) It is water solubk to form strongly alkaline caustic solution. 



3) It's mdting point IS 380°C. boiling point 1320°C. molecular weight 56.1g, and specific 

• • - .... ( I ~J111 grant)' IS ...:. )-tg .. 

4) It becomes ddiquescent on exposure to atmosphere at roOI11 temperature. 

5) It turns red litmus blue and has bitter taste 

6) Whitish in cl)lulll' \\ hen ripe 

7) It attacks glass. clay and clay dissoh'e the skin tissue. 

2.3.2 CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 

II undergoes neutralization reaction \\ ith a strong acid especially \vhen used in acid-base 

,(titration or qualitati\e analysis). 

2) It undergoes saponilicatinn reactiun \\ith ethylacetate. 
I ' I 

3) It displaces \'olatile ammonia li'om ammonium salts \\h ... ·n alkali e.g. KOll is warned with 

ammonium salt in the presence o!'\\ater. ammonia is lih ... ·ralLd. 

The essl.!ntial reaction 

NII/ + (aq) + 01 r (aq) ~ NI heg) -1 I bO (I) ..... (2.X) 

Expressed in mnlel.:ular form 

4) It dissociates completely in water to gi\'e a strong base. Dissolution occurs when the crystal 

lattice structure of ionic cl.lmpllunds is broken <'\O\\n \1\ water molecules and ions are 

rdeased. Th ... · dissociation is represenled by: 

KOIl ~K ' Ia'l' + 011 1,"11 ..................... (2.10) 

KOII inl:f~.'asl.·s the 01 r C(lIH:~'1l1rali(l1l ill \\alLr and ill prrhCllilis base. 

5) Gaseous adJil: llxkks PI' CIIIllJ111lllld:- I'ea\.:l \\ itll K( >11 10 lill'lll acidic sail slich as Ui\.:U/'bonall;! 

KOlt (s)! C02qp-» Klte() ;1'>, ............... ( 2.1 1 ) 
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6. A solution of K( )11 dbstJr!> ('()2 and if ~XPOSL' to air. it s(}lidili~s a<; carhonate. This explains 

why rubhl.!r stoppers ar~ llsed instL'ad of gas to cork up the bottk, which contain solution of 

KOI\. 

The r~al:tinn is: 

7. It reduces oxygen Thl.! pmdtKt forl11l.!d is used as a source of oxygen in emergency breathing 

apparatus. The s(H.:alkd "\)x: gen masks" are d~signed so that the C02 and water vapour in 

the I.!xhalcd hreath of the \\earer n.:acts with sllp~roxid~ to prmide oxygen 

0.14 ) 

8. Colourkss alkyls uf potas:-.illl1l is ubtain. 

i.c. Hg(CII;)~1 ~k ~ ~CIIiK t-llg. 

The compounds are I.!xtr~mdy readi\e. insolubll.! in most organic solvents and when stable 

enough with resp~ct to th~rmal d~c()ll1p\lsiti()n. ha\'~ fairly high melting points (Sharpe 1981). 

2.4 USES OF POT ASSIUi\lIIYDROXIDE 

2.4.1 ANCIENT l'SES OF POTT:\Slr\lUYDROXIDE 

Because of its ddiqLlI.!SC~l1t nature and its prl.!sence in the ashes of plants. farmers in the 

I 

ancient lime used it as krtilizl.!l' hy spraying the ashes on the soil. rain water of any form dissolved 

the potassium hydroxiLiL' pr~sL'l1t ill th~ ~lShed pLlIlt hll~k il~t(l tilL' suil and consequL'ntly improve the 

yield and total production. 

2.4.2 LABORATORY l'SES OF ('AlISTIC POTASII ~Oll 

out in the lahoratori~s I'llI' I~SI analysis (Analytical I'l.:agl.:llls, chemicals intermediaries) and 

also in acid hase titration. In the last lise. it I11.:1Itralizl.:s add to produce a salt that is 



HCL + KOlla,! ~ KC1a<l -r 1120 ........ (2.15) 

2) It is used for ~scarilication of very hard seeds, meant for planting and quick germination for 

exumpkl: KOII dissoh'L's lignin polysaccharid/prokin (Iignopolypcptides) in palm nut seed. 

3) It is llst!d in ddlOrnillg of cattks. 

4) It is used in treating grains meant for the production of life stock feed. For example in the 

production of alkali tn:ated Soya beans chicken diet. 

2.4.3 INDUSTRIAL lJSES 

1) It can be utilized as raw materials in-chemical procL'ssing industries for the production of 

soaps and detergent. matches. l'xplosi\ es. fertilizers. gun powder and shampoos. 

2) It is used in textile industries for bleaching, dyeing and in gi\'ing cotton a silky sheen. 

3) It can be used in thc production of ammonia gas which is in high demand for manufacture of 

coolants, The readion imohed is as flllhms: 

4) it can also he used in manufadllre of paper. 

5) It is applied in thl' CO2 plant to test r(l!' CO2 purity lIsed in the production or soft drink. 

2.5 PRODUCTION OF CAlJSTIC POTASH FROM COCOA POD HUSK 

(lweha 1988) cocoa pod husk \\hich is one oCthe by-products of cocoa constitutes about 50% 

of the pod. The ash from the cocoa pod husk consist of oxides or calcium. magnesium, potassium, 

phosphorous and silicon, potassium oxides. which is about 2.X5'YtI to 5.87% is the only soluble oxide 

present in the cocoa pod husk ash and so kaching or caustic potash (KOII) can be achieved easily. 

The leaching may be achi\..'\ed lIsing halch, semi-batch and continuous methods. 

, I 
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1) Batch method 

In this method, all the phases are stationary from a point or view outside the apparatus, that 

is, there is no now in or out, though tht:re may be relativc motion within, This method is used in 

small-scale industries when: the raw mah:rials are not much or when the yields and quality of 

products cannot be achk\'cd by continuolls method becausc of parameters such as very low rates and 

long residence time in the process equipment. 

, / 
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2) Semi-batch method 

This method is similar to batch but the leaching process is repeated more times with a 

specific volume of water for each process. It gives more yield than batch method though more 

expensive because of the repeated process and are usually used in the absence of continuous and 

batch methods. 

3) Continuous method 

There is constant flow of raw materials into the apparatus. It is processed continuous passage 

~d removal of process water. There is constant concentration of the feed stream and unchanging 

-'conditions of temperature and pressure. This method makes it possible to obtain a high yield and 

uniform quality. 

Also, there are five steps in\'oln~d in obtaining KOH from cocoa pod. 

(1) Preparation of the solid for leaching by drying, grinding, ashing and weighing of the cocoa 

pod husk. 

,/' 

(2) Contact of solute from the solid huck to solvent. This is leaching and soxhlet apparatus is 

used. 

(3) Filtration which il1\oh'es the renHl\'ul of impurities from the solution. 

(4) Equation of the solution which results in n:covery of a residue. that is, the KOB product. 
I • I 

(5) Carrying out volumetric analysis of the product. 

2.6 THEORY OF LEACHING 

/ Leaching is the removal of a soluble fraction, in the form of a solution from an insoluble 

permeable solid phase with which it is associated. The separution usually involves selective 

dissolution with or without diffusion. hut in ext~l.·Jl1C cas I.: or simple washing, it consists merely of the 

displacement (with some mixing) oj' lJl1l.' interstitial liquid by another with which it is miscible. 

II 



The sulubk ~llnstitul:nt rna;. b~ solid (II' liquid or solid <1m! it m<ly bl: incorporated within, 

chemically combined with adsorb~d upon. or held ml:chanically in the pun: structure of the invisible 
, ! 

material. 

Leaching is also knO\\"n as '-,tllid - liquid ~xtractilln. pl:rcolation. infusion. washing, and 

decantation settling in chemical cngillel:ring practice. 

The method used for the ~xtraction by the proportion of soluble present, its distribution 

throughout the solid. the nature of the solid and practice size. 

Generally, the procl:ss can be consider~d in three parts: 

1. The change of phase ol"thl: solute as it dissolves in the solution. 

12. Its diffusion through thl: soh"ent in thl: porl:s of the solid to the outside of the particles. 

3. The transfer of solutl: from the solution ill contact \\ ith the particles to the main bulk of the 

solution. 

In some cases, the soluble material is distributed in slllall isolated pockets in a material which 

is impenneable to th~ sol\"l:nt and thl: l11<1terial is crushed so that all thl: soluble materials exposed to 

the solvent. 

1) Particle size 

The finer the particle size. th~n chemical rl:acti\"ity is greater. It inlluences the extraction 

rate, the smaller the size. the greakr the intl:rfaciol area bd\\"l:l:n th~ solid and liquid. 

Interfacial area kads to rate of transfer of material and smaller distance the solute mut diffuse 

within the solid. 

It also helps each particle to han: approximatl:iy thc samc time fur extraction and to separate 

two constituents when onl: is dispersl:d in small quantities. 

2) Solvent 

The liquid t:hosen should hc a good sl:kctiw soh"cnt and should have low toxicity, 

flammability. density. surl~lcc kllSillll alld its \"iscosity alld \apour should be suflicil:lltly low for it to 

12 ' ! 
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circulate freely. Generally a rdati\'dy pure sohent will be used initially, but as extraction proceeds 

the concentration of solute will increase and the rate of extraction will progressively decrease, first 

because of the viscous l:uncel1lrak. 

3) Temperature 

The solubility of the material \\hich is being extracted \\ill increase with temperature to give 

a higher rate of extractiun. Also the diffusion coerticient will increase with rise in temperature and 

this will also impro\'e the rate of extraction. 

4) Agitation of fluid 

Agitation I of soh'em IS important because i! fncreases the eddv di rrusion and therefore 

increases the transfer of material fmm the surl~lce of the particles to the bulk of solution. 

Furthennore, agitation of suspension of lilh: particles pre\ent sedimentation. 

2.5.1 MASS TRANSFER IN LEACHING OPERATION 

Since leaching is the removal of soluble constituents !I'om a solid by means of solvent, the 

mass transfer takes place because a quantity of the solubli: constituent is transferred into the solvent. 

(Couison 1981) f\·lass transfer rate \\ ithin the porous residue are dinicult to assess because it 

is impossible to detine the shape of thl..' channds through which transfer must take place. But it is 

possible to obtain an approximate indication of the rate of transfer li'om the particle, so the equation 

for mass translt:r may b~ written as follo\\s: 

dM k I A(CS'-C) ...................... (2.17) 

dt b 

Where A :\rL'a (If solid· liquid int~TI~IL'~' 

b == the clrecti\e IhkknL'ss lilm surrounding tile particles (m). 

I 
I 
t 
~ 
r 
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Cs = the concentration of saturated solution in contact with the particles (kglm3) 

M = Mass of solute transferred in time t (kg) 

C = the concentration of the suI ute in the bulk or the solution at time t (kglm\ 

KI = the diffusion clll.:fJicient (constant mefs) 

For a batch process in which V. the total \'olume of solution is assumed to remain constant, 

then 

dM = Vdc .................. (~.IX) 

and dc/dt = klqC',-C) ...................... (2.19) 

f The time t taken for the concentratioll uf the solution to rise from its initial value Co to a 

value C is found by integration and the assumption that both b and A remain constant., 

Rearranging: 

= dt ...................... (2.20) 

vb 

In Cs - Co = ................... (2.21) 

\b 

. / 

If pure solvent is used initially, Co = 0 

Therefore 1 - C = e· I
I,I.\!\hll .................................... (2.22) 

Cs 

OrC = Cs Cl -e ............................... 0.23) 

This shows that the solution approaches a saturated condition exponentially. In most cases 

the interfacial area will tend to increasl! during extraction and when the 'soluble material forms a very 

high proportion of the lOtal solid. wlllpk·II.: distinger<llion or Ihl' particles may OCClll'. Although this 

result in an increase in the interfacial arl!a. the rate oreXtraCtilll1 will be probably reduced because the 

free flow of the solvent will bl! impeded Lind the effective value orb will be increased. 

14 
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CHAPTER THREE 

3.0 METHODOLOGY 

3.1 MATHEMATICAL MODEL FOR FORMlILATION OF OBJECTIVE: FUNCTION 

3.1.1 MATHEMATICAL MODELLING 

, This is the general characterisation of a process or concepts in mathematical terms, thus 

enabling the relatively simple manipulation of \'ariables to be accomplished in order to determine 

how different process concepts would behave in different situations. It attempts to describe the 

functIonal relationship of the variables and parameters by a set of equations, thus showing more 

clearJy the cause and effect relationship of the variables. 

Principles of model formulation 
I 

The principles involved in the formation of mathematical model are stated below: 

a) Basis 

, 
The basis for mathematical model are the fundamental physical and chemical laws, such as the laws 

of m~ss, energy and momentum conservation stated in their time derivative forms. Others include 
I 

para~eters such as mass transfer coefficient. diffusibility constant, reaction rates which are either 

obtained experimentally or from operating data bank. 

b. Assumption 

Ther~ is need to make simplifying but reasonable assumptions about the system while modeling. 
; 

I 

The dutcome of the model on the assumptions and yield an approximate result quickly, whereas, a 

morecompIicated model (of the same system) need fewer advanced mathematical techniques. This 
I 

assurt:Iptions must be carefully considered when evaluating result. 

IS 
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MATHEMATICAL CONSISTENCY OF MODEL 

Care must be taken not to unJL'r-spL'<.:ify or uver-specify thL' numbers of variables or equation 

describing the system because in oruer to obtain the solution, the number of variables must be equal 

to number of equation i.c. the "uegrcc of frecdoln" of the system must equal to one (1). 

There must also be consistency in unit of terms of equations. Consistency checks are 

essential as the) save many hours of frustration, confusion, and wasted computer time. 

SOLUTION OF l\lODEL EQUATION 

Available solution tcchniquc and toast must be kept in mind as the model is being developed. 

as a model that contains unknown and immeasurable parameter is insoluble and amount, to a waste 

of time and energy. In thc scan.:h for a fl1dllOd of solution. possible approximations for defining 

equations boundary anu initial conditions anu an acccptable linal solution arc considered. 

3.12 21\: FACTORIAL DESIG:\' 

The 2k design is particularly uscful in the early stages of experimental work, when there are 

likely to be many factors to hc im·estigateu. It proviues the smallest number of treatment 

combinations with which K 1~lctors can he studied in a complete 1~lctorial arrangement. As there are 

many two levels for each 1~\Ctor, \\e.: must assume.: that the.: n:spOllSL' is approximately linear over the 

range of the factor levels chosen. (.lohn 1958). 

Factorial experiment provides an opportunity to study not only the individual effect of each 

factor but also their inter'lI.:tions. 

When expe.:riments an: conduckd factor by factor. changing the level of one factor at a time 

and keeping the other factor at constant level, the effect of interraction cannot be investigated. 
, I 
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Table 3.1 

TreatlllcllI Factorial (Main) effects and interrac\ ions 

--.--~- -r--

Combination XI! XI I Xc X, 
Xlc ] 

XI. X~1 XI2J 
._-1-------

Xu . . - - , 1 ., -

XI I 
1 , - /- - - + + 

/ 

X~ 1 - ., - - + - T 

i 

XJ 
·-·~t , .. ,. - , - - -

X 12 ' - - T ! - - + 

.--
XI) ~ - + - T - -

----- _. --

~J 
X2J , - I , - , -

I ._- '--, ., 'I·· --;--1--'.-
Xm , , "i + + 

J , 
, Table 3.1 presents the deSign metre tor a 2 lull·lactonal modd 

obtained exactly as in 2·; hlctorial. that is the minus (-) sign has been put against the combinations 

with Xo level of XI and positive (+) sign against the rest for getting the contrast of X,. Similarly, for 

The X, X2 interaction has been obtained as the ditference hetm:en two contrast one 

representing the effect of X2 at XII k\'d and other representing the same hut at XI level. Levels of X3 

bas been ignored whik getting XIX!contrast. 

In the technology of experimental design. the (input) parameters and particulars structural 

assumptions compl>sing of a model are calkd FACTORS and (output). measure of performance is 

called RESPONSE. Factor can be either quantitative or qualitative, QUANTITATIVE factors are 

those which naturally assume numerical valllL's, whik qualitative factors typically represents 

structural assumption in modI.:! which do ,wi hd\~' a Iwlllra) l1ull1L"I'icalmeaning, 

17 



Table 3.2 D~sign Matrix for a 2) factorial d~sign with respons~. 

1

----------·-- ---1------
I lrL:atlllL:llt , Fallors 

i 

--- ---r'''po"" 
I 

COlllll";'~;~~;;- -- ____ j_ ~~ __ 1 

2 ----------r- ~1----- ----1f---_--t---1-~2--j 

-- -- --1·- -- --- ------

k-------- --- -------
L---------- -
l-~--- ---------- --- -
'6 

----- --- --- --- ------ -1---" ----- .---
I 7 [-8------- ---- ---- --- ----- -- -.. 
l___ _ _ ___________ . _ ___ -----L_ 

- --------t-------1 
R7 

-j---

i factorial d~sign r~qllin;s liS to choosl! just tm) levl!ls for each factor and then calls for 

simulation runs at l!ach of the minus sign with unl! Il!vcl of a j~tctor and a plus sign with other level; 

which sign is associat~d with which level is quite arbitrary. although for quantitative factors it is less 

confusing if \\'~ associate the minus sign \\ith lower numerical values (John 1958). No general 

prescription can b0 gin:n on ho\\ one should specify the 1eYd. 

Thefonn of experiment can be compactly repn:scnted in tabular form. as excmpliJied in table 3.2 for 

K=3. 

The variables R, for i == 1.2.J.-L5J).7 and X are the \~tlues of respons~ \vh~n running the 

simulation with the combination of j~lctor kv~ls. 

The main effect of j~lctor i is the a\'Crag~ chang~ in the r~spond duc to moving factor I from 

its negative level to its positi\'c kn:1 \\hik holdil1g all the (lther t~lctors fixed. 

For table 3.2. the main effect of factor i is thus; 

................. 3) 
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It is nec\.!ssary to note that in combinations I and 2, factors 2 and 3 remain fixed, as they do in 

combinations 3 and 4. 5 and 6 and 7 and 8. 

Therefore. e~ == (R.l- Rd + (R1 - R~) + m.7 + Rs) + (Rx + R6 ) ................. 3.2) 

= (R:i - Rd + m'l> - R~) -:- (R 7 + R.d + (Rs + R.1) ................. 3.3) 

For the interractions: 

(R~ + ( 1) + (R~ + R,) ................. 3.5) 

E23 = Y2 [(R7 - Rs) + (Rs - R6 ) (RJ + Rd + (R" + R~) ................. 3.6) 

') 2 

and, 

Em == ~ [(Rs - R7) - (Rh - R:i) (R-I- 3) - (Rz - R1) ................. 3.7) 

') 

3.2 OPTIMIZATION 

Optimization in gen\.'ral sense in\,oh'es det\.'rmination of' a highest or lowest value over some 

range which is desired is a matter statement. Thus a problem can be maximized for protit or 

minimized for loss. Optimization \\ ill h\.' lIsed as a g\.'neral krill for \.'ith\.'r cas\.'. 

Mathematical optimal occurs in the case oj' one independent variables when the slope of the 

curve is horizontal or z\.'ro. , I 

This is nC"'~'ssal')' hut IlPt sul'tickllt l·ollrdillation. as th\.' point may b\.' an inlk"'tion point. 

Maximum and minill1ulll puint \\ hidl aI'\.' not til\.' high\.'st and 1t)\V\.'st value an: referred to as 

local optimum points. 

1<) 



3.2.1 DIFFERENTIAL APPROACH (OR ANAL YTICAL METHOD) 

This mrthod involvcs determine: the: maxima or minima of an cquation containing one 

dependent variabk and a numher indepe:ntkJlt variahle. Thc procedurc is to differentiate dependent 

variable with respl:ct to indepl:Jldl:Jlt variabk and e:quating the lkrivati\'c to obtain the maximum and 

mmmmm. 

General equation for four variables: ~\'f = F (X,y,7!) 

3.2.2. OPTIMIZATION OF OPERATING PARAMETERS (ONE AT A TIME APPROACH) 

One at a timc is one of the approaches used in multi variable: optimization problem. 

In this case. all \ariahks I:\Cl:pt one are kept constant and that one: is varied to obtain an 

improvement in objecti\'e function. The operation continues until then: is no further improvement 

results. 

2() 



CHAPTER FOllR 

4.0 RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

4.1.1 2K FACTORIAL DESIGN RESULTS 

The following experimental data were lIsed for the development of the model. 

Table 4.1 Leaching result for the period of 1 hour, and 2hours at constant temperature of 

extractions (lOO°C) and (400°C) of i\shing temperature 

SIno. Temperature ashing VOlume of water Weight llfsample Time of % yield 

°C v,(ml) w(g) leaching(hrs) 

1 400 250 10 1 43.655 

I 400 250 10 1 42.070 

1 400 250 10 2 64.184 

1 400 250 10 2 65.971 

1 400 1000 50 1 40.05 

I 400 1000 50 I 40.0 

I 400 1000 50 2 58.799 

I 400 1000 50 2 58.50 

SIno. Temperature ashing °C VOlume of water v,(ml) Weight of Time of % yield 

sample w(g) leaching(hr 

s) 

I 700 250 10 I 17.765 

I 700 250 10 1 17.50 

1 700 250 10 2 21.547 

I 700 250 10 2 21.00 
i 

I 700 1000 50 I 71.30 
.~- . 

1 700 1000 .'iO 1 71.00 
~. 

I 700 1000 50 2 80.40 

1 700 1000 50 2 80.20 ., 
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The data of table 4.3 and 4.4 \\ere llsed for deriving the model. See appendixes. The 

important results are summarised in tabk 4.5 to 4.7. 

Table 4.5:- results Ill!' (i-Test 

Table 4.6:- result for T-Test 

Table 4.7:- result for l-"-test 

From the abl)\'e tables. the model equation is: 

Table 4.5 table of description and Replicate observation 

Yu\ Y I 'I u\ y 2 .. Y \ \ 

! 
-13.66 -I~m'---I~-.-S6-5-- --O-7(j-S ------0.-7-95---- 0.632025 1.26405 

:2 17.77 0.03645 

7 I .0 

t-----+----t--.---.-~-.- ... --.- .. -.-!...- ..... - ---.. ---- - ------+--------J 
-10.0 I -I()()25 i O()25 -O.0~5 (1.000625 0.00125 

71 15 t---(U5~~ ___ -0~.-15--~---0-.0-2~~-5--~----0~.4-5~0--__4 
___ --+----+-6-5.-9-7- _~~~(~7~ ._~~) __ ._._0._8_9)_-_'_-4 __ °_.8_°_1_°_2)_--+ ___ 1_.6_0_2_0)_-_--J 

21.2"1~ u27~ -(J.~7:\ I ().O()756~5 0.15125 

3 -10.05 

4 71.30 

5 64.18 

6 21.:\5 2 I ()() 

7 58.79 55.50 . '58-:6.15- (u-IT - - -0 1-15-- -·i---O.021 025 O.O-l~05 

1--_-t _____ !--_80_~ SO .3() .- -(i~-- r--- -_0--_._10 __ -1-_0_.0_1_0_00_-+-___ 0_._02_0_0_0_---4 

396.97 3.1621 
L--_-.L _____ '-- . _ .. __ ._. ___ .. _.. ._ . _ .____ _ _________ J 

8 80.-10 

i) Mean YII\" 

Here r I 

You Y \'\ Repl iCLlte ohsl..'!"\atilll1 (a\\:rage 0 r yields). 

ii) The dispersion of the replicated observations is given by 

su2 '/r -- I 
") - 2( Y Y 1 \y . r ,-

SU 2 :;. I ()2 I I 

SlJ~ max" The ma\imum dispersion for the tahle 



iii) The homogeneity of the dispersion was determined lIsing Cochran criterion 

Calculakd (i· \ alul.' i" gi\ 1.'11 h: 

O.5066-i 

3.1621 , ! 

The G-Test \\as used to check if the output factor of rL'plication have maximum accuracy of 

the replication, it ascertains the pllssihility of carrying out regression analysis, 

The condition of homogeneity is (1(u., (I' - I)N l > Gl al 

Where N Numher of cxperimcnts 

I' :-\ lim her or Rcpl icaks 

I.e\'clofsignilicant 

G(a, (r - 1 )N J > Gl 'al =;. G(O.05. 1, R) 

For u oc. 0.05 

Since G( a. (I' - I )N J is greater than Gu . then the statistical analysis can be carried out. 

iv) The mean squared error was dekrmined by 

1 
S- (Y) = I :\ 1 

) 

SI --
L 

I I 

The experimental error was gl\'en as 

O.62R69l)O)3 

to calculate for T -- \ .. dues. Regrl.·ssiol1 cl)cflicient are tirst calculated, 
N 

L 
i ~ I 

[I 

1: 
[' I 

N 

L 

- I/XI -16.251'"' -2.0JI25 

21.275 ,5X.()-tS, SO.JO)- LX(IOJ.27)=12.90875 

," -., 

I 
I 
I 

I 
f 

I 
r 
I 



b, liN 

b -liN 12 - , I 

h - IrN 13 - , I 

N 

L 
I· 

121.275 ,5X.()4),XO.30) = I.lX(53.62) ,.- 6.7025 

-21.275-·5X.(145· XO.3()) '-= 1 X(121.XI) 

1\ 
\- (XI,l'U\) I I X (42. X 6 5 -1 7 .() 3 5 j 4 () .025 - 71. 1 5 - 65.075 

1 I 

-1- 21.275 -- 5X.()45 i 80.30) == 1/8 (-28.04) 

1,'8 (42.865 + 17.635 - 40.025 -71.15 - 65.075 
1 

- 21.275, 58.645 + SO.30) =--= 1/8 ( 1.(2) 

~ 0.24 

i\ 

\- (XI~' l'UI) I,X (- .. C.X(») +/17.635 t 40.025 - 71.15 I- 65.075 
1 

'-- 1.:175 

The co-efticient of interaction X~ X, is insignificant. hCllCC it is not included in the model 

The fitted moJd is gi \\.:11 as 

Therefore,Y == 49.62125 -2.03125\1' 12()()X75\2 

+ 6.7025 X3 + 15.22625 \1 \2' J.505 \1 Xi t 1.1.,75 XI \2 X; 

Value of the estimate of co-eflicient S" -, S (y) 

, I 

Sbu absolute "allie of the estimak of cl)et'licient 

Confidence intcr\,al ~hi = t tahle S S" 

S(Yl 

..IN.r 

0.62899053 

\8 \ 2 
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0.1572 

Confidence interval ~bi =- I.X60 x 0.1572 ,-= 0.2924 

Statistical signi licant (T cal) is cakulatl'u using various n:gression co-efficient and value of 

the estimate of co-d"licil'nt. 

tl = 2.03125 = 

0.1572 

t2 = .12.03125 
I 

0.1572 

t3 = 6.7025 = 

0.1572 

tl2 = 15.22625 

0.151'2 

tl3 = 3.505 

0.1572 

tm = 1.1375 

0.1572 

49.62125 

0.1572 

12.92 

82.12 
, I 

42.64 

96.86 

22.296 

7.236 
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The result of all these calculations are tabulated in 4.06 

Regressi on coc ilie i c~~I Est i:a t c~-~nc~~_~~l Confidence interval IT-values 

Bo \ 49J)21 (l.292 315.66 
I 

BI -2.0~ I r-·----------··-· 0.292 12.92 

,---- -----. ------- - -- - - ______ 0- -----------

B2 I 12.909 - 0.292 82.12 
---_. j---- ._---- - - - -_ .. __ .. ---- ---~-------

B3 I ().7()~ I 0.292 42.64 
i I --- - -- -- _ .. --_.- _ .. -". __ ._--------

------~--r-- - ,---~--~ 

BI2 15.226 0.292 96.g6 
I 

BI3 
I 

3.505 0.292 22.29 

B23 
I 

0.240 0.292 1.53 
.- --_._-- f-' -- .. ~ .. _--

···-~1~-~-BI23 L_ I . I.l X 
~I 

0.21)2 7.24 
______ • __ 0 -_._ .. _-- - -- - - - -- -- ---- -_._--_. --

From statistical tabk. l : u. N(r-I): == T (0.05. 8. I) is /l)LlIld to be 1.860. Also for an 

adequate litted l11111kl.l,.IIIl1USt h~ greater than t ((J .• N(r-I): i.e.l, .• 1 > t (u. N(r-I). llence. the 

model is adequate except X2 \ inll:ractiol1. 

The practical value of various Y s are calculated as /dlo\\"S: 

From the developed l11odel: Y _c 49.()2I- 2.031 X. t 12.908X2 + 6.703 X3 + 15.226X IX2 -

Therefore; 

YI=49.621-2.0:n (-I) + 12.908(-1)+6.703 (-I) + 15.226 (+1) -3.505(+1)+ 1.138(-1) 

= 42.624. 

Y2=49.621-2.031(-tI) +12.l)()X(-I) , (1.703 (-I) + 15.22() (-I) -~.5()5(-1)+1.138(+1) 

= 17.396. 

Y3=49.621--2.031(-I) , 12.9()X(,I)t{).703 (-I). 15.22() (-I) -~.505(+1)+1.138(+1) 

= 40.264. 

Y", = 49.621 - :2.03 I (+ I )t 1:2. I) () S ( , J) r() . 7 () 3 (- I ) " / I 5. ~:2 6 (-j I ) -:; . 5 0 5 (-I) + I. I 38 (- I ) 

= 71.388. 

Y5=49.621-:2.()~1 (-Il +- 1:2.9()X(-I)! ().7()3 (rl) + 15.226 (t·l) -3.505(-1)+ 1.138(+1) 



1 
I I ~ 65.316. 

Y6=49.621-2.031 (+1) + 12.908(-1) +6.703 (+1) + 15.226 (-I) -3.505(+1)+ 1.138(-1) 

= 21.516. 

Y7=49.621-2.031 (-I) +12.l)OX(tl) +6.703 (+1) + 15.226 (-I) -3.505(-1)+ 1.138(-1) 

= 58.404. 

Y 8 = 49.621 - '2. () 3 1 (-t-\ ) t I '2.9 () X (t I) t 6. 7 (J :; (+ I) + I 5. '2 '2 6 (t- I ) - 3. 505 (+ I ) + I. 1 3 8 (+ 1 ) 

= 80.06. 

The replicate observation. practical \'~dues, residual and square of residual are tabulated below in 

table 4.7 

YU2 e, = (YU1' YU2) e? = (YU1' YU2f 

42.624 0.241 0.058081 

~----- \~-~- -------

17.396 + 0.24 0.0580 
i 

- .. -'- --~.--- - ---~ ... - -._-- .--- --

Run No. YUl -T 
1 ~ 42.865 --1-

1--------- - -----'--'- ~-. - - '-1. -
2 17.635! 

I 
-----.-- -~---j- .-~'. - - - . , 

3 40.025 ~ 40.264 ·0.24 0.0580 , 

i _ .. _---.- .. _---- _._--._- -.----

4 71.15 71.388 ·0.24 0.0580 

5 65.075 65.316 ·0.241 0.058081 

6 21.275 21.516 ·0.241 0.058081 , 
-_.-- -- .. - -----.--~ I--------i---- -----t--

15.404 0.241 0.058081 

0.06 0.240 0.0580 

7 58.645 I 

8 80.30 -~~~-t8 
The regression sum of square for any eftl:ct IS:-

a) SSR = rlN (COnlrast)~ and has a Sill~k' tk),!.l'cc or ti'ccdlll11 

N 
And contrast = 2: (XiYU)2 

II - I 
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SSBIJ = :U8 (-28.04)~ =- 19(J.56 

SSB I23' = 2/8 (9.1)2 -=c 2().7025 

:.SSI{=66.016 -+- 2666.17 -+- 718 1 -t-776 + 370l)A2 i-196.56+20.7088 = 7377.648 

sum of square error =? SS/{ = SSr - SSj{ 

and SSr =: 

N 

L Y 1 

U = I U\ 

SSr 

SSr 

l\ . ) 

L ) ,1\ - -

1I I 

:\ ) 

" (YlI\r 
II I 

N.R 

43.66~ -t- 17.7i -I' 40.05 -+- 71.30 + 64.18 + 21.55
2 

+ 58.79
2 

+ 

46778.03 

(43.6() 1 17.77 140.05 -+- 7\.30 f 64.18 +11.55 2 +58.79 + 

XO.40 t 42.07, 17.50 -I- 40.0 + 71.0 + 65.97 + 21.0 + 58.5 + 80.2)2 

4677X.03 - 6303-W.72 

46778.03 - 630340.72 

7381.74 - 7377.57 

4.l7 

The F-ratio wen: calculated using: 

F Cal = 

SSI·/N( 1'-1 ) 

ForFcal1 Fbi =- 66.01611 126.649 

-L17X(2-1) 4.171 X 

2X 



F cal:? 2666.17 5114.954 

4.17/X 0.52125 

F cal] 7IX.77() L1 n.946 

O.s:~ 125 

F cal12 3 70t).-t 2 7116.393 

0.52125 

Fcab 196.S() 377.094 

O.S2125 

F cah23 2()·ZV;2 'l).717 

0.S2125 

From statisticaltahle FI (I.. r- 1 ) l'\ ) I = I-'IO.llS.I.8] 

5.3 177 

The dispersion of adequate fur the rcplicate c:xperimcnt is 

S2 ad fiN N (YU_YlI)c N 
, 

= - I. . r dFad (YlI-YlI)-
\. 1.: 

II I " - I 

N N 

S2 ad L 
, 

1.: (YlI- YlI)2 = cu-
II I " I 

. / 

O.OS~WX 1 . ll.1l5Xll • ().ll5X() : (J.U5X() , O.o5X I , O.05X 11 O.G5S1 t 0.0580 

0.464324 

Number of inadequate coefficicnt i. c= 0 

the degree or (dn of adcquate c:xpcrillll..'llt 

dFad = 8 - 0 = 8 



Applying th~ Fisher's (riteria (r·test) 

F cal 

S~(y) 

Since Feal < F (0.05, 1,8) from 

Hence, the modd is adequate 

, / 

0.3952625 

Also F {u. N-r, N(r-1 ): := F (0.05, 6. 8) := -l.I-l()S = 4.15 

From statistical tabk 

.C 0.2936 

Still F cal < hO.05. 6.!{) . This implies the litled modd is adequak. 

i.e. Y = 49.621 - 2.031 XI + 12.908 X~ ~. 6.703 XJ + 15.226 X I X~ - J.505 XI X) 

+1.138X I X2 X.1 

".1.2 OPTIMIZATIOl'i RESULTS 

In optimizing the modd equation. t\HI methods \\en: used: namely the difll:rential approach 

and one at a time approach. 

DIFFERENTIAL APPROACH 

The result obtained arc: 

= 

= 

o 

3.079 

-l8852 

3275-l-l.32I 

One at a time approa(h 

. The results are: 

XI 9.6-l05 '\ 10" 

X2 = Y.OlW3 

X3 == 11764.2.895 

Y == 5465597.l.:2X , / 
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The difference in th~ result might be, due to approximation made in carrying Ollt iterations in 

one at a time method. See appen,lix for detai Is. 

4.2 DISCUSSION OF RESlILTS 

The r~sult of th~ n:gression Illodel ohtained from the application of 21-.: full factorial design for 

the experiment result is 
, / 

/ 

Y = 49.621 - 2.031 XI + 12.909X2 -+ 6.703XJ +15.226X I X2 

- 3.505 XI X; + 1.138 XI X 2 X; 

The regression modd g:'1\(: a negati\'e l'l)l.~nicient of XI. sho\\'ing in the caustic potash with 

decrease in the temperatur~ of Ashing. X2 coefficient was positive showing an increase in the weight 

of sample gives a corresponding incr~as~ in th~ yield of caustic potash. And Xl showed a positive 

coefficient implying any slight increase in time of leaching leads to a c(~rrcsponding increase in the 

yield. The latter deduction is contirmed by the yields in tables. In both tables. when the sample 

weight was increased from 10 to 50gmm the yield obtained was increased. XI X2 showed a high 

positive coefficient. This is because hoth X I and X2 have positive effect on the yield. Interaction 

XI XJ showed a IK'gatih.' eflect due to XI ill\ol\ed . XI X~ X; has a positive crfect. However, the 

coefficient is small compared to that of X2 and X3. This was brought about by the negative effect of 

XI, which although small but has a higher effect \\hen all the thr~e factors interact. 

Optimization of the tilled model \\as carried out using t\\O methods; differential and one at a 

time methods. 

The results someho\\ correspond except for X3 \\ith the dil"krence of 209901.426 and yield 

are 327544.321 and 1 1 7642.Xl);; respecti\ el:-. 

For dift"erential approach XI O. Xc 3.079. X3 '- 4XX52 and fl)r one at a time method 

XI = 9.6405 x 10.5 
• X2 = 3.UX()3. X, 117642T~ 1 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

5.0 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

5.1 CONCLUSION 

2K Factorial design was used in developing a mathematical model to predict the yield of 

caustic potash from cocoa pod husk. The factors considered were temperature of ashing Xl, sample 

weight X2 and Time of leaching X1. 

The fitted model obtained was; 

In the developed model X2 ' XJ , XlX2 and XlX2 X3 showed positive effects, and Xland XI X3 

showed negative effects. Three statistical analysis were carried out to establish the validity of the 

model, which was found reasonable. 

Optimization of the operating parameter were done usmg two different approaches, 

differential and one at a time. 

The output yield was: 

Y = 327544.321 for Xl = 0, X2 = 3.079 and X3 = 48852 and Y = 5465597.828 

for Xl = 9.6405 X to-5
, X2 == 3.0803 and X3 = 117642.89. 

5.2 RECOMMENDATION 

I suggest that MS-Excel should also be used to determine/develop the model. This reduces 

the tUne and energy required when using manual calculation. 
, 

Also, it may give more accurate result than manual calculation. More methods should be 

employed in carrying out the optimization. This enables one to justiafiably discuss the variation in 

the output and the susceptible causes. 
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APPENDIXES 

1) Table .. L3 presents tahular n.:presentation of three operating parameters and replicate yield 

using matrix dl.!sign 

--------- ----- ----,--
S;no_ XI X~ X3 YI Y2 

I 400 10 I 43.66 42.07 

2 700 10 1 17.77 17.50 

- ,~--- --"~'----- - - - ---
3 400 50------1-1------ 40.05 40.00 

._----_._-
5 400 10 

---r-.,---
64.18 65.97 

t= ----t-. 
6 700 

I 
10 21.55 21.00 

--- _. - ... --- --_·t 

7 
, 

400 : 50 I 
., 58.79 58.50 -

i 
I I -_ .. ---------r ~12_ 8 700 '0 80AO 80.20 

------ -------- ) 

Where Xl is the temperature of Ashing 

X2 is the weight of sample 

and X3 is the timl.! of leaching 

2) Table 4.4 prl.!sents the t~H.:tors and their coded sigh fur the 23 l~lctorial design on the 

parameters for the regression analysis. 

Level of factor. Codc Factor I X I Factor Factor 3 Xl 

1--------+-------------- --- - ---- - --- -r-----------
High level - I 7()() 50 2 

I---------c---- - - -- -------- -----------t----------.. - - ------/-------1 
Low levcl -I 400 10 
~ _____ .L. _____________ ---'-__ _ 

3) CALClILATlO?\ FOR Till·: (~J> U\!I/.\II()~ 

r 
i) Using differl.!ntial appl'llach: 

dy 

3-t 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 



1 

I 
I 
~ , 

l 
~ 
j 

I 
I 

dy = 

Rearranging: 

~ 2.0.')1 ........ (i) 
, ! 

/ 

lS.226X I + 1.138 XI Xl '-" -12.l)O!{ ........... ( i i) 

.. , ........ (iii) 

from equation (i) 

15.226X2 - 3.505 XJ + 1.138 )\2 X3 =: 2.031 

= 2.031 - 1 ).226\:~ 

3.505 T 1.138X2 

from equation (ii) 

15.226XI + 1.138 XI )\, = -12.90X 

12.9()l) 

15.226 + 1.13X.X:; 

from equation (iii) 

= 3.505 XI - 6.703 

substituting XI intn (vi). \\\..,Ila\\..' 

= -12.909 

15.226 + 1.13XX, 
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(vi) 

\ 
! 
I 
I , 



X2 = 3.079 - ).89 (-12.909) 

15.226 + 1.1-'XX; 

X2 = 3.079 -r 176.(2)) 

== 3.079 (15.226 -t 1.138:\;) t 76.028 

15.226 ' 1.13XX; 

== 46.88 T 3.505X-, i- 76.028 

15.226 + 1.138X3 

= 3.50X) -r 122.908 

15.226 + 1.138X-, 1. 138.\; -r 15.226 

, / 

1.138X3 + 15.226 

-3.505 -t- 3.983.\2 . 139.87 

1.138X3 T 15.226 

= 2.0310.138X3 + 15.226) - 53.291.\3 i 871.39 

= 1.31X3 + :>0.92 - 5:>.291:\; - 1871.39 

-3988:'<, + 53.57, 3. l )8:>.\; ! 13 l ).87 

50.lJXX; - 19()2.31 50.981:\; . Il)()2.:> 1 

-0.005:\, + 193.2-l 0.()()9X, - 19:>.24 

J 



X3 (0.005XJ - 193.24) == 50.981 X3 + 1902.31 

O O( .. "\.. ~ -1 ()., ') I V 
. )).'\.\ -- .'._'"t."\.; )().9XIX\, 1902.31 

0.005X/ -2·P.221 Xi - 19U2.31 = () 

Using quadratic formula 

2a 

1 

a = O.OOS, 

X3 = 

b = -24 .. L221. c == 1902.31 

I O.()IO 

XJ 244.221 ± ..J 59()X 1.94 

().()IO 

Substituting for Xi in (iv). m: ha\'\.: 

-3.S0S + 1.138X~ . / 

48852 = 

-171226.26 + SSSl)3.58X~ 2.031 - IS.22(lX2 

55608.806X 2 := 171228.226 

= 171228.26 3.079 

39727_43 

substituting for X~ in (i\'). \\'~ ha\~: 

X2 

3079 = 3.079 - 5.X9X I 

0.000 



substituting the \alues 01'\:1. X~ and X, into the model equatioll. Y = 49.621 - 2.031XI + 12.909X2 

y = 49.621 - 2.03 !(O) -; 12,C)09(},()79)i ().70~(4g852) + 15.22(0) (3.079) - 3.505(0) (48852) 

Y = 327544.321 
, I 

ii) llsing ollc at a timc 

,-----------"--·-'----1-----·-
NUlllhl!r of ill!ralioll :\ I 

--- ---------- - ------

X~ X.\ 

1------'--- -----
o o 0 () 

1-------'-.-'---

1-'2·77 6, I(r~ H179 4086H)81 

--"'--r =-1~X2 ... -'~ -,-----_.- -.-

()6, 10' 3,0806 620083,564 
I -----,-p~-x 

3 
---
79, 10" 3.0801 29111'23.017 

1--4 _____ ··_··t':20 

I: - ~-=~~-~=f~;,: 

-- --- ,-
OS, 10'4 

3.0792 __ -----J 51531.479 
-

)~ \ 1(1' 3 ()X(j3 I I 1764'2,895 
i 

I 
I 

)5.\ I (f' H)X03 
.. _- '-,-,- I 

117642,895 J ---- -~---.--.-

(3.0803) - 3.505(9.6405 x 1 (r~) (117()42.1N5) + 1.138 (9.6·W5 x 1 O-~) (3.0803) (117642.895) 

Y = 5465597.828 
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